
Worthy Values in Men's Spring
and Summer Underwear

Mrn's , nerrnear; light- Men'. 1Union Suits; made of

weight cream balbriggan un- ribbed white lisle; athletic style;
dlerwear; madeo of very sift, sleeveless and knee length; a
silky yarn: -hirts ha e shol, rt worthy value ............ 1.30
sleeves: drawers are ankle .Munsing Union Sults; .men's
length; ,plttlid value; a gar- very light-weight ribbed white
ment .... .. lisle; -hort sleeves; three-quar-

"(Oti Brand" Underwear; ter length: drop seat and closed
men's tine light-weight iwhite crotch models; always perfect
cotton underwear; the shirts fitting ...... .......... 3.2
come in short or long sleeves;
drawers are ankle length, a gar- Men's Athletic Underwear;
mernt 1. 40 made of pill check nainsook;

dr"Otis Bmrand" Uied cr; l some of the shi•ts are sleeveless

men's tinte light-weight white and others have quarter sleeves;
Ilen thread underaear; the tcut coat style! the drawers are

shirts have short or long ev, knee length fully reinforced: a
the dra.• era are ankle mlength. gartet..................
a garmenrt .............. 2.1) Men's Athletie ZUndertear;

Men's iUni'rwear; shirts anti made of sheer plaid nainsook;
drawers: made of ribbd light- -thirts sleeveless or with quar-
weight white lisle fabric -. ,t t -r slereves; cut coat style; the
and very "eastie; the shirts have drawers are knee length; rein-
short or long sleeves; drah•teras forced in the crotch: a gar-
are ankle length; a garment-- meat ........ .......... 1.25

1.15 Men's .Athletlic Union Suits;
.Munsing Union Suits; a non- mahle of pin check nainsook.

irritating garment of fine ribtied s•her a hite or white cotton fab-
white cotton; short sleeves antI rio and plain white mull: ath-
thr*-.quarter length drop seat mvi,. sItyr : s!eeveless and knee
and closd crotch models..2.2. lngth: closed crotch models-

Mllunsing Union Suits; ita(
e
' ,f 1.50

fine ribbed white cotton: \very Men' .tthletic U'nion Suits;
soft anid elastic: short sl•e!v\e i ale of mNlor 'rized atiti striped
and three-quarter letncgth: +drap ti tlras; athletic -t'le: sleeve-
seat and closed crotch uil i l1-: a jlo-s and knee length: closed
perfect fit .............. 7 r rotchh ........ ........ 2.00

iHolmes Men's FIurnishings Section--Main I loor.

D. H. Holmes Co.
I .Lw. .4 Ir.,. . LI MITED Ava. I IT"1t.' *

N") woui rt singcrs ec'iuse over ti:e :,; tlas i clV k beau:t'.t: t)::e .,f tile

The , lasm & c amliu
pian-. Says Fraacerc- te l.ri :i, '.ritne: sa e has bh: t, : :: a s:ag:e key

to recognize i:s ind vitw.:, dtr: cutive charm.'"
The reason is st:n;le: he Tens. n Re tsatr rakes t:e Ma)na & iHa:in

tone finest in the worhi bar none. Ak ua, t, :anw y}u l w y.
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The Danger
That comes from buying DRUGS promiscuously is more than
the fact that you are not getting what you ordered-your sys-
tem has to suffer for the substitution.
You cannot afford to flirt with this vital question of buying
your DRUGS. We solicit your trade on the basis of Hon-
esty, Accuracy and Thoroughness of method at all times.
There's a difference in your favor if you trade with us.

CALDERARO'S PHARMACY,
(Successor to Peter Rupp)

Cor. Bermuda, Eliza and 1'erret Sts.

KILLEEN'S GROCERY
BELLEVILLE and ELIZA

Phone Algiers 408

MAGNOLIA TOMATOES

and Red Cross-is . ..10c

LION MILK Big R--ls ....... 9c

18c can Big R-l.- s,. . .. O. 10c

W ite Bea .. c lb. Supreme ... 3 for 25
Red Beans . . . Sc15e lb.

Del Monte Paste-Lima Bean... 12c lb. 3 for 25c
Peas .......... c Pqlk's Best Paste-

Any Kind 2 for 15c

BLUE RIDGE Del Monte Prunes
CORN 31b. Cans-35c

20c lb.
l--10c Can Good and Juicy

WE AI OW NO ONE TO UNDERSEL US

- ---------
-- ---

Succession of Denis J. Haggerty.
-J. A. Prat.

Succession of E. C. Brown, answer
of .Mrs. Esther lanen aind J. T.

Koester.-W. O. Hart.

INVENTORIES.

Succession of E. C. Brown.
amounts to $S,977.

Succe .- ion of Mrs. Alice C. Koes-
ter to $17.602.

C(T)NVENTIONAL MORTTIiAGE.

Beautiful Zion Baptist Church
Congregation of Algiers to Inter-
state Trust & Banking Co., (Algiers
Branch) $_20"'. Two lots Belleville.
Elmira. Neu ton and 1)iana.-Ien-
nessey.

Young Friends of Honor Benevo-
lent Association ofAlgiers. La . to

Born 'o Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
kenny I ee Sophie Gangloff I. of 817
Atlantic Ave.-a girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey
Heirnteier (nee Maude Dubret), of
:+11 Atlantic Ave.-a boy.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wat-
tigney (nee Marguerite Eggert), of
240 Pelican Ave.-a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Angalanda
(nee Augustine Baudean of 544 Le-
BouPf Street-a girl.

HBorn to Ensign and Mrs. H. B.
lierty.-a boy.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Olivier.
(nee Anna Bianginil of : B Lermuda
Street.-.\ girl.

BRtAAI-MU NSTERIM.i N.

On Tuesday evening, the marriage
of Mlr. Jno. Braai. Jr.. to Miss Edith
Munsterman was celebrated at the
rectory of Mt. Olivet Episcopal
Church in the presence of many
friends and relatives. Rev. S. L.
Vail officiated. The attendants
were, .Miss Clara McGovern and Mr.
Perry J. Braai. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and iMrs. Hy. Mun-
sterman, of Slidell and Verret Sts.,
and the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jno. J. Braai, of 1021 Paficic
Ave.

HARRIS-MORLES.

On Thursday, the marriage of
Miss Hurl Bertha Harris. of Teche
St., to Mr. George Henry Morles,
was celebrated at 432 S. Gayoso St..
Rev. S.. L. Vail officiating. The at-
tendants were Miss Lillian Morles
and Mr. Fred E. Bethleson.

IAOT'IINGER-TRAHAN.

The marriage of Miss Effie Trahan
to Mr. Aaron Lottinger was celebrated
on Wednesday last at the Church of
the Holy Name of Mary. The wit-
nesses were O. J. Lottinger. Ida Le-
Blanc and E. F. Dangeau.

SIMS-GOFF.

On Wednesday, March 19th, Miss
Eugenia Sims and W. J. Goff, a popu-
lar young couple of Algiers were
quietly married. Miss Myrtle Du-
bourg and John Hildebrand respect-
ively, were attendants. They are
home to their friends at 915 Belleville
Street.

CRAY FISH PARTY.

A jolly crowd gathered at the
home of Miss ,Blanche Senner, in
Opelousas Ave., and then proceeded
to Kenner, 'La., where the day was
happily spent in cray-fishing. Mr.
Ignatius Trauth succeeded in charm-
ing a large king snake. The parti-
cipants succeeded in catching lots
of cray-fish.

Those present were: Misses Car-
rie Hildebrand, Doris Baker, Gless-
ner Shirk. Mildred Hildebrand. Kate
Hornoskey, Hazel Cayard. Norita
Fernandez, Carmelite Goff, Blanche
Senner, May Donnelly, Ethel Lauff,
Leona Feeny, Mildred Murtagh, and
Alma Luft; Messrs. Robert Galling-
house, Morris; Ro.bichaux, Leon Le-
gendre, Thors Heron, Joseph Rosa-
mano, Irwii Harding. Ignatius
Trauth, Emile Hoffman. William
Barry. Royce Trauth. Louis Kinsing-
er. Nester Furrough, John Hock,
Lynn Bond, L. Hozz, Alvin Senner.
Thomas Bayes, Devoe Frisch and
i many others. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
i Hoogoven were the chaperones.

DIED.

Kearney-On Friday, March 21st,at 9:45 o'clock p. m., Delia Gal-
lagher, wife of Thos. Kearney, died
at the age of forty-three years. She
had resided here for forty-one years.
The funeral took place Sunday af-
ternoon, at 3 o'cluock, from her
late residence, 435 Bermuda St.

TRIBUTE TO MR. NORTH

To show our appreciation for the
I services rendered us by our former
president. Mr. B. North, Jr.., we, the
officers and members of the Day-
Light Social Club, wish to congratu-
late him and wish him a world of
success in the new position which
he now holds.

As president of this club, he was
always looked upon as a leader,
whose highest aim was to insure a
bright future for the club. And it
may be said that in many cases he
was looked upon as an example to
be followed. l'ne members have
never had an occasion to regret their
choice. His friendly ways gained
for him a world of friends. Wish.
Ing him future success .

The [Day-IAght Social Club.

BICTCOLE THIEF IDE~TIFIED.

Eugene Mandeville, negro, 18, who
now is in the plrish prison has been
identified as the thief who stole a
bicycle ,.belongig to Paul Jaoomine,
of 219 Bermunda street, on March 16.
The caue ala* IMandevlle ras
eorked a, by PatriIaa Amodeb

Jos. Lautenschlaeger. $4s,. 2 lots
Elmira. Socrates. Lamnarque and
Belleville.-Weil.

RiEAL ESTATE TI.INS\FEIIS.

Mount Olivet Baptist ('hurch. No.
1 of Algiers. La.. to l)r. Laur .nc,
Stevenson. lot Leltoer:i. W\hitneyi
.Alix .ind Pelican Ave.. $415. terms.
-- Iuchmann.

HIen.ry J. KRpper, e: als. t) Miis
Joseph i . ('e,-i. lo: Bounny. A:ix.
Peter anl Seguin. $ '2..5' cash.--
Hienedict.

.A(4'IUPT.AN('E OF ('N4TRI.'TS.

('on-ervation Hloniesteal A.ssocia-
rion owners, from Frank II. Killeen.
contractors. property Nelson, I)eAr-
mas. Farragut and Newton.--uch-
mann.

ADVANCE NOT GENERAL ONE

Religious Publication Points Out
Strong and Deplorable Contrasts

Existing In Alaska.

The native Alaskan of today is be-
coming in some sections, an Intelli-
gent and progressive factor in the life
of the territory. Recently a daugh-
ter of the Hydah tribe made applica-
tion for Unfited States citizenship,. and
after examlnation was pronounced
qualified to exercise intelligently the
duties of an elector-the first native
woman of Alaska to receive citizen-
ship. Her father is a staunch elder
of the Hydaburg Presbyterian church.
All through southeastern Alaska, na-
tives are taking up homesteads, organ-
Izing villages upon sound civic princi-
ples, rending the daily papers, putting
telephones and electric lights into their
homnes-in a word, are proving the
value of Christian citizenship.

But there is another side to the pie-
ture and the contrast between the
unchurched and the Christian Alas-
kans is distressing. Scores of villages
In the Bristol bay region live where
no Protestant missionary has ever
been, and the one Greek priest who
had ministered to the needs of 1,700
people is now dead. The revolution in
Russia has cut off the support of Rus-
sian missions in Alaska, leaving the
spiritual destitution and physical
wretchedness of large numbers of
these people wholly unrelieved.-The
Home Mission Monthly.

HONOR IS GIVEN TO ITALY

Plea and Venice Proved to Have Sent
Explorers to River Niger Four

Hundred Years Ago.

The director of the French school in
Rome, Monsignor Duchesne, has sent
the president of the Royal Italian Geo-
graphical society a letter which ac-
companies a brief note, most interest-
ing to us, regarding the discovery of
the narrative of a journey in central
Sudan at the time when the republics
of Pisa and Venice had stipulated
with the sultan of Maghreb for special
treaties in which he conceded to the
Italians the right to pass through cen-
tral Africa on the Niger.

The letter says:
"I write to inform you of an Inter-

esting discovery made by Charles de
la Ronclere, curator of prints in the
national library of Paris and author
of important books on the French
navy. The discovery restores to Italy
the honor of having visited and de-
scribed the African regions of Tuat
and the Niger four centuries before
the explorations of Rohif and Challie,
the first a German and the last a
Frenchman."

The account given of Tuat in 1447
Is signed by an Italian by the name of
Antonio Malfante and is directed to
the Genoese Giovanni Mariono. He
was the first Christian to penetrate
to that oasis.-Itallan American News
Breau.

What Germans Must Do.
Under the title "Conquest and Kul-

tur," the committee on public infor-
mation issued a compilation of quota-
tions from German writers and speak-
era, including the kaiser himself,
to show the Teutonic worship of
the war god and greed for world con-
quest." The pamphlet, compiled Ir
Profs. Wallace Notesteln and Elmer E.
Stoll of the University of Minnesota,
assisted by faculties of their own and
other universities, has a foreword by
Guy Stanton Ford, saying:

"No peace can ever make of Ger-
many a fit partner for a league of honor
until the German people have driven
out the spirit which Inspired these at-
terances in their name."

Work of Bureau of Standards.
One of the many new undertakings

of the bureau of standards Is an inves-
tigation of magnetic compasses, In be-
half of the naval observatory, the joint
army and navy board of specifications,
and the shipping board. The bureau
proposes to develop a standard method
of testing compasses and to prepare
specifications for the purchase of com-
passes by the government. A special
form of magnetometer has been de-
vised for the de pmination' of mag-
netic moment and a rotation test for
pivot friction is belnzwdeveloped. The
bureau expects tost several thou-
sand compasses in the course of the
present year.

Did His Part, Anyway.
The day of the peace celebration at

Chicago the school children, acting of
their own volition, formed a parade
and carried out a program, which In-
cluded singing patriotic songs, after
which they took up a collection for
the united war work fund. Buddy
had kept pace with the older children
In everything, singing when they sang,
whether the songs were familiar to
him or not. When he told about it
that evening his mother asked:
"What was it you sang?" "Oh, I i
don't know what we anag," answered
~addy, still enthusiastle over his prt
Ia the esa•hratkim, "but I sang srt

WORLD AGREEMENT IN SIGHT

Paris Commission Adopts British Idea
for the Advancement and Pro-

tection of Labor.

The cnmmis4i in onn internatlnal la-
bor, sitting at Paris, exaninei the
articles dealing with the procedure of
the proposel international conferi'nce
body and i-urd a journal dealing
with the problems of international in-
dustry and eniployment.

The rcreenrt by the commimilon
to accept Article IV of the Itritizh
draft of measures to settle the future
status of international I it•,r nmarks
the pwsin over safely of an obsta-
cle which the labor leaders explcted
would provoke a hitter contest le-
cause it is the most radical of the
projects organized labor is seeking to
graft upon the constitution of the So-
ciety of Nations.

The British draft covers a wide
field, including the following provi-
sions:

Prevention of unemployment through
the ad.iption by ~ different gi v-
ernments of a olly of distrilu-
tion of orders for public works so as
to keep the ndemand for labor at an
approximately unlform level.

The relief of the unemployed
through a system of registration and
co-operation between employers In
different lines of Industry to meet fluc-
tuating labor demands.

Opportunities to unemployed young
workers for the continuance of their
education at establishel centers.

A system of inspection of factories
and workshops to insure the execution
of labor laws.

The recognition of the rights of
workingmen to c mbline and the right
of peaceful picketing.

The recognition of the right of work-
ingmen to combine politically, ahd the
right of trades unions to participate
In politics.
Working hours to he fixed by lnaw

In each state, with an international
standard as the min!mum.

It seems to be agreed that the wholly
different wage and money standards
of the East and West would make the
definite fixing of conditions as to these
matters impossible.

Wall Street Encouraged.
There were many in the Wall street

district who believe that an important
bullish factor was the news which
came from the Henry Frick collieries
that employees, including the miners.
had agreed to accept a cut of 25 per
cent to 30 per cent in wages in order
to prevent the closing down of the
mines. It was assumed that this ac-
tion indicated the attitude of many
labor organizations throughout the
country and that reductions would be
accepted with good grace in all the Iu-
portant industries.

It was hoped that this would make
the way smooth for readjustment of
labor conditions without any conflict
with the industrial corporations that
are large employers of labor.

"No Beer, No Work."
The Essex county (New Jersey)

trades council, with an approximate
membership of 45,000 workers in va-
rious lines and one of the most pow-
erful organizations of its sort in the
state, unanimously adopted a resolu-
tion "to resist to the utmost prohibi-
tion enforcement, even to the extent
of a general strike."

There were 150 delegates present,
representing every local union In the
county, and all adopted the slogan "No
beer, no work."

Urges Move Against Prohibition.
Announcement that all the central

labor unions of the country will bh
asked by the New York Central Fed-
erated union to vote on the question of
a nation-wide "no beer, no work"
strike on July 1 was made by Ernest
Bohm, secretary of the New Yorkl:
union, who has asked all New York
labor organizations to pass on the
question. Bohm said plans for the
strike would be canceled If light wines
and beer were held to be nonintoxicat-
ing and therefore not within the scope
of the federal prohhibition amendment

Schwab Foresees Prosperity.
Charles MI. Schwab, who is visiting

the American front, announced that
his war contracts with England
amounted to $400.0)iC0,0.

Mr. Schwab predicted that there
would be a wave of business depres-
sion in the United States, followed
by a wave of prosperity.

He expressed the opinion that (ler-
many's trade relations will be restored
with the United States before any
other country.

Will Insist on Right to Strike.
The right of railroad employees to

strike would be insisted upon under
government ownership, A. B. Garret-
son, president of the Order of Ra!l-
road Conductors, said in reply to ques-
tions of Senator Cummins of Iowa,
before the senate commerce committee.
Presld'eqt Wilson's reTurn. It was
stated, Is awaited before the senate
acts on retainlng or surrendering the
roads.

Blames the Employers.
V. Everit Macy. president of the

N'ational Civic federation, tohll the
National Retail Dry Goods associ-s
tion that the labor situation in Seattle
was largely the fault of selfish empjloy.
ers who violated all orders of the ad-
justment board and the Emergency
Fleet corporation by payirhg wages
far in excess of the scale authorized.

Montreal Bans All Strikes.
The city council of Montreal. Can-

ada, has passed an order to prevent
strikes of all klnds.--Pittsburgh Di-
patch.

RET'RNS FOR TICKETS.

Father Larkin gratefully acknow-
ledges returns for tickets from the
following:

Mesdames Abribat, C. Arnold, J.
W. Aikman, C. Aycock, L. Acker, J.
Adams, M. Amuedo, and Andrews,
Miss C. Alberts and IMr. A. Abascal.
Hen. Alex Bacras, Dr. A. i. Babin,
Alex Brodtman, T. J. Butler, J. E.
Bays, C. IBroumsard, IT. Bosworth and
'. 'Seehael, Mesdemes I. A. Bar-

rett, N.g.. BDrst. A. J. Boargeosl.
C. N. Brwrage Bebt Surte, S.
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Low Rent--Low Prices
We operate two stores out of the high-rent district; oar

expenses are kept low, thus our prices are low. We invite
you to take advantage of our special Liberal Credit Arrange.
m1nt6, which provides that if you are sick or out of work you
are relieved from payments, until you are able to get bac
on "Ybur Feet." Drop in and let's get acquainted.

Porch Settee Card Table
Measures 42 in.

Exactly as illustrat- by 34 in. high; Or sewing table,
folds up, made to folds up flat when not

ed, well made, mahog- stand the weath- used, top 30x30 inches,
any fin- 195 r- covered in green leath.

sh75C erette,
i .... c padded ...... 1.95

S $5
Down

Buffet 3-Piece Living Room Suite
Finished golden oak

and Early English, top Constructed from solid oak, finished
measures 20x42 inches, fumed or mission oak, automobile spring

830 inches 2500 seats, will last a lifetime. An A45
extra good value at ........... *

$3 Down an $1
Weekly $5 Down and $1 Weekly

Art Squares
$1 W ely Costumer This refrigerator is

Our stock is large and made from well seasoned
the assortment of pat- Made of oak, white enameled lined
terns and sizes complete, o
as follows: solid o k, food chamber, measures

Crex or Grass Art finished 20x45 inches; has to be
Sares 8.95 up to
19.00re 8. 5 p to fumed, mis- seen to be appreciated.

Wool Fiber Art Squares sion, gold- This is a big 25 00
12.00 up to 37.00. 250

Velvet and Brussels en and ma- lue .........
Art Squares 26.00 up to hogany- $3 Down and $1
50.00. $3 Down and $1

Pay $1 Weekly 1.75 weekly

(Open Wednesday and No Phone or C. . D.
ISaturdLay Until 9 P. M. Orders Accepted

SMALL Exa sri MiED LOW-PRICES

Z7IT3 IwoS 200509

BUY YOUR

FUEL WOOD
NOW WHEN IT IS CHEAP.

Mixed Wood, 4 ft. length, per cord... $6.00
1-2 cord sawn to stove lengths, per cord. $4.00

A. Labella
Phone Algiers 516 . 900 Elmira AV
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